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It was about a year and a half ago that
members of the Student council under ihe re-

gime of Ralph Kaikes became weary of g'

to the faculty, addressing a jeti-Ho-

to t he committee on student organizations,
ami pniujr iineufoicible rules. They became
convinced they needed a constitution which
would, really give the (Student council some
power iu its own right.

Further than that they believed that if the
Student council is to be supreme among stu-

dent organizations, that should be stated in
black and white in the constitution. They be-

lieved that it should not be subservient to the
whims of the Innocents, the Mortar Boards,
i he A. W. S. loard and the Panbellenic coun-

cils.
The constitution committee of the Student

coucil has finally written a document which is
acceptable, if nut satisfactory, to all student
groups and to the University senate. The
council is now asking the student body to
ratify it.

We repeat that it is not entirely satisfactory.
Cut it tines have the merit of being a decided
improvement over the old constitution. It is
the roult of alni'-- t no eud of compromise, and
it may be admitted that the Student council
!i:w done most of the "giving iu."

If you'll pardon a historical reference, we
wmil'l remind you that the federal constitution

the re.-u-lt f innumerable compromises
lii'tweeii different factions, wary of giving up
any of their sovereign rights. Wherever pos-

sible the maker of the constitution made the
language as indefinite as possible. In that way
they made the document capable of many iuter-- j

retaiimis and elastic enough to meet new eco-

nomic and Mii ial conditions.
We hope that the same is true of the Student

council eon i itutiou. When the Student coun-
cil and the A. W. S. board wrangled over the
famous -- power'' clause the "makers" settled
'In- - ijiiestiou by stating the powers clause in
? T iudefiniie term. The ijuestiou is not set-tie- d

yet and will dejiond on the ability, the
igoi-- . ami ihe intelligence of the Student coun-

cil as to whether it will be able to exercise its
authority.

We sincerely regret lhat ihe council was not
able to retain the eligibility clause in its con-

stitution. There are other things alout it that
we don't like. For instance, we believe that
the council has been made too large.

Hut it's the lest we can get and it's better
that) we had before. Those are two good and
sufficient reasons why the students should cast
iljeir votes Thursday in favor of the new con-

st i union.

Diary of
The Driver.

Arises-- goes to breakfast in paja-
mas.

1:'',os. ui. IJefuses urgent demand of broth-
ers that he take diem to their
o'clock classes.

" A" 3. ui.-s;oi- ra.

ifl.- -

in
by

it

treses.
--Considers going to classes, early
enough 10 preempt a parking
space.

s:Jua. in. Kealizo tbt if everyone went 10

class aD hour early, there still
would not be nufficleot parking
pace.

s.:J"a. in. J'ack laundry, writes letter
home.

8:.'."a. in. J ihe eight blocks lo campus
for if o'clock class. Fipects 10

have time to mail laundry and
letter.

8:1( a. 111- .- -- Arrive campus, drites
down Twelfth stu-et- . surveying

of lightly parked student

in. Looks iongingl; at empiy spaces jn
(acuity on drill field. Kemem-- l

J mi I tickets, decide to pass,

s :."n a. 111.

8;.j.J a. m.- -

s ..it a. m.- -

ie

-- I

on up and

rows
car.

row
ice.

hem up.
Junes back of (.hem hall, sees
Faculty Only" sign, es on.

--(J rowing Still no park-
ing spaces, except for tohour
limits south on K street.

-- Miikes complete round of campub.
o parking kpaces.

D;o a. m. Parks in -t- wo-hour" space, leav-

ing laundry io car; no Ainie to
mail ir.

3:i7 a. m. Arsr.w loeathls at third-floo- r

claw. Jnrtnjrtor glare.
12 noon Return, to car. Laundry has been

stolen. Ticket tied on fteering
wheel notifies him of traffic vio-l.'i.i-

and iinpendiLg fine of 1

and costs if 4.70.
J2:(U p. m. ,.'iit'w' violent I.

a. m. (Neil Iay Kin u rin s.

All of which is bad. Vriy bad.

I there any remedy?
No doubt the faculty does need all Ihe addi-

tional space which has beeu granted it, No
doubt the instructors do need all the parking
room which is theirs at preseut.

The remainder, however, should be open to
students who need it, not to the drivers who
live a brief three or four blocks from the cam-
pus.

As it is now. the students who must drive
cars to school the students who live eight or
ten or tweuty blocks from the campus ar-
rive at Twelfth and U streets only to find ihe
available space taken up by cars whose owners
live "around the comer" from the university
grounds.

IJequesis by deans that students livig near
the campus refrain from driving their cars to
school do no good. They have been tried year
iu and year out with no results.

There is one method, however, which would
probably work.

1. ijive windshield stickers, "bearing
numbers correspodiug to the license tag
of the student's car. to every student who
lives more than eight blocks from the
campus.

2. l'u l a police tag m every car parked
011 the campus that has no such windshield
sticker.
The method is worth a try at least. There

seems to be no other way out of the difficulty.
Cost would be no more than the cost of print

ing the stickers.
One campus officer could tag cars without

stickers fully as easily as he now lags other
cars for parking unlawfully, lie could tag a
sufficiently large number of cars each day lo
act as a powerful warning to violators of the
rule, and to secure its enforcement.

It would nor take an army it would not
take much money. It would probably work.

Whv not trv it?

Four years of college at least makes you
wonder where the money's going to come from
when you get out.

War is just more on a bigger
scale.

A philanthropist has endowed a home for
"aged spinsters." Froblem is now to find i a)
uumaTnecTIadrc-- s resigned to spinsterhooil, and

h) ladies ready to admit that they are "aged."

"Character is created by what you stand for;
reputation by what you fall for." "Wisconsin

Dailv Cardinal.

'A Good Time
It as Had by Allr

Now comes the time of j. ear when students
with slightly more foresight than others no-

tice there are only two weeks more of regular
(las) only two weeks more to finish semes-

ter reports, write term papers, get in late Eng-

lish themes, and a thousand and one other
things.

Every year about this time, the drifters keep
ou drifting for another week, and then find
themselves with only some seven days iu which
to do a chore that should take them at least
two weeks. But, about this time, the slightly
smarter of the students --start final writing of

their term patters, already having put hours of

reference work behind them.
TIk.ii comes thp dav of reckonine. The drift

ers flock around their teachers, praying, beg

ging, pleading for more tune. roii-nearie- u in-

structors imjiose an unfair burden upon them-

selves bv listening to such pleas. The instruc-

tor who does only what is right is labelled
--hard boiled." and incurs the enmity of a

lare group of would be students.
l"n the last aualvsis. it seems that the drift

ers are injuring themselves more than anyone

else. Thev come to Lincoln ana pay out incur.
to register for classes. Then they blithely ne

glect the verv thing for wlncn tney nate s,iein
their monev." or rather, iheir parents' hard- -

earned funds.
Hut thev not only injure themselves. ine

likewise bother others by swelling the class
numbers 10 such in extent tuat 11 is imitossi..,.-..,.foi-

-

to inve individual attention to
The worthv student who really desire to learn.
Thev take the time of professors, ana waste n.

This university is a place where an education
is offered. Those who come here should come
x . A..n,w.n if thr do not. thev are better
off outside and the university gains by their ab

sence.

The students get the paer.
Nebraska gets the fame

The printers get ihe money.

The staff gets all the blame.
Appropriate Ed.

her to pie-ni- c

More pienic weather aai n-- weai

or to study.

MORNING MAIL

With Retere Englith.
TO THi: KIMTOi::

L-- f L. F. ojnitinj; nu'i'iiJieijd'iil
of ih' iiijiwrshv. ind nitre in ihr-- ame of kHIv
jmm.I? nlinost liolievi' he do. At ant
rat. Ik uod "rewrw Fugli!)' on Th' baily
.Whi-asLan- oft and lonj, unhu'ded
re'jiifst to do KOiiH thinj: aout tlo? todMii
parking situation.

Instead "f j;v'IJ ui;u - more room in

which 10 jark their ears, they now have
no doubt, thru lr. efforts. Time was
when students park in the rar of Chem-ietr-

hall. "ow that area is reserved for fac-

ultv laemhers ouly. alous with the area north
of the walk ou the drill field, and ibe space
behind Utiivemty hall.

Just whv wa it nectary to reene the
pace iu back of Chemistry ball for the fac-

ultv? The facultv cars never have tal en all ol

the pace ou the 'drill field- - If there is au un-

used fcpa'-- e there, however, a student dare not

to park hi automobile, for be will get a itolice
department tag.

Peiv-mallr- . it seems to us that student are
being undulv discriminated a?aint. The fac-ult- r

nipmW now have more than enough

room in which to park their ears, while the
ludtn parking situath.u e won' and

ore. . .

However. J rues hat'" life ou tin- - I inter-tii- y

of Nebraska lauipu. tJKIl'KD.
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I LOOSE THREADS

By Gene McKim

CPAN1SH republicans had not
much mote than gotten com-

fortably Heated in ihe saddle of
government unit were congratu-
lating themselves their peace-
ful revolution than trouble began
to make that seat uncomfortable.

Sunday, KedH In Madrid started
ciemonstr

which reunited in three deaths and
developed into anti-chur- demon
strations Monuay. Anarcmai moos
burned down five Catholic institu-
tions and .seriously damaged five
others.

Smoke lining from the ruins of
Iglesie de la Flor, chief Jesuit
church the Carmelite convent, the
Maravillni convent, the Church of
Santa .re.sa de Pisa, located in
the center of the city, and a con-

vent on the outskirts, to say noth-in- o

of rfamace done to other Cath
olic institutions, bore testimony to
the fury of the mob.

THE newly formed republican
government has so far been un-

able to cope with the situation. A
gigantic mass meeting Monday in
the heart of Madrid, staged by
Red, was held in open defiance of
governmental commands.

Miguel Maura, minister of the
interior, has declared the govern-
ment would turn the ciiy into
armed camp, wtih bathed wire en
tanglements stretched in the
streets, machine guns posted and
troops reinforced by from

Officially was oeciarea tion 01 new musicitns
the violences were the result of a
communist monarchist snare drum clari
undermine the republic

IVjARKED unrest and revolt
against existing religious in-

stitutions, particularly against
former state churches, which in
many instances shared with the
old monarchies in the exploitation
of masses, is evident in vari-
ous parts of the world.

In France in 1789, when the
monarchy fell, the Catholic church,
the State church of Burbons.
felt the wraih of the mobs whicli
ransacked the streets Paris and
roamed throughout the provinces.

Russia, since the Soviet govern-
ment has been in power, has wit-

nessed a violent revolt against the
old Greek church, the state church
under the Czars.

Spain, the Roman Catholic
institutions, which previous to
King Alfonso's withdrawal was the
state church, are now feeling the
wTath of the mob.

IX each case it would seem that
the religious institutions which

under the protection of
the monarchial governments while
the masses suffered, eventually
met disaster, once those masses
had the upper hand.

The bate born of centuries of
suffering and oppression in each
case has shown up once the mob
has gamed control.

This might possibly explained
when one considers that Christian-
ity is based upon the ideal of ser-

vice and love for all mankind, and
not for any particularly privileged
class. When the institutions pur-
porting to be purveyors of Chris-
tianity have forgotten this, it
would seem that they eventually
have suffered.

DOSSIBLY, however, this mob
uprising against the state

churches may be interpreted in a
different manner.

It may be hatred for the govern-
ment, which when loosed by the
mob, find expression in the de-

struction anything which sym-
bolizes that government. The
church in these countries symbol-
izes, to a certain extent at least,
the government and in its effort to
damage something tangible having
to with the government, the
mob destroys the charch property.

PerhaDS. then, rather than any
particular injustice which the
church has inflicted, it is mereiy
the desire to destioy anything

with the old government
which motivates the mob.

VTHATEVER the reason may be.
it would seem that King Al-

fonso knew whe! he was well off.
for his successors appear to have
their hands full in handling the
governmental affairs of the coun-
try just now.

LMVERITV OF
KANSAS RAISES

I
li
if

on

a t i o n s

an

FLUNKING MARK
LA WHENCE. KaB. Students in!

the school of business at the Uni-- !
versity of Kansas must hereafter j

make passing grades in at least
6.r percent of their work if they
are to remain in the classes, Dean
Stockton announced today. Here- -

T. Wihon
City PacMnger Agent

200 13th St
Lincoln, Nebr.

tofore students failing in 40 per-

cent of their work have been
dropped, but. Beginning next Sep-temb-

the stricter rule will be in
effect.

MILESTONES
J May 13, 1901.

Non-suppo- rt of the pitcher and
a number or errors iosi Ne-

braska the basebnll game with
Northwestern, hut the team braced
and held Notre Dame 1 to 0.

Announcement was made of
nriytn nf Stfll) for the best Nebraskrr - -

college song submitted in a com
petition to be held the coming
vear.

The Senior Cless book appeared
on the camnus. No expense had
been spared to make the volume
worthy of the class of which it was
a fitting souvenir. The cover was
a deculv embossed semi-line- col
ored in the class colors. A feature
worthy of mention was the repro
diirtion of 108 photographs.. I

number much larger than had ever
appeared in former class books.
The usual price of fifty cents was
asked for tue worn.

1911.
The Laws made plans to get out

an issue of the Daily Nebraskan.
Their former plans were postponed
because of the barbeque, which
made it impossible to get ready for
the picnic and the law edition too.

The co-e- d athletic ambitions at-

tracted a lare-- nor cent of the
n.aie population, the event being
the gills Held meet, ine jeoras-k- n

office was besieired bv appli
cations of would-b- e reporters who
wished to "cover tl: meet. Tne

soldiers size of the band was increased

whom,
plot know

of

In

flourished

be

of

do

connected

ior

8DOUI I my per cem uy me auur
it inai

it was rumored.
som ii

not
and to a from a

the

the

did

tipL Knthusiastis cheers came
from the crowded windows of the
engineering building, where, for
the first time in history, no one
cut his lab work. Many of the
law students were called
from their cases to see what was
going on from the third story
windows of University hall. The
reason for the crowds at the win-
dows was the prohibition of male
spectators on the field. Eighty
girls took part in the meet.

tttl,
Nebraska's traditional iron fence

was torn down, and the original
campus cf the university was no
longer surrounded by black pick-
ets. The old landmark excluded so-

cial science building, chemistry
hall, and Bessey hall. The iron bar-
rier was erected some 30 ago
at a cost of 56,800, and the spikes
were carted horizontally to the ag-

ricultural college campus.
Cars were al such a premium

that the senior class sent out an
invitation to all students in school
with cars at their disposal to par-

ticipate in the senior picnic at
Crete, in connection with carrying
members of the class to and from
the picnic grounds. Expenses to j

owners 01 cars ior inc-- uj a "-i-

was limited to gasoline, oil and
upkeep. All picnic attractions were
to be gratis.

1926.
Attempts to stop production of,

"The Bed Cockatoo" were futile, j

Dean Engberg, hearing unfavor- -
j

able in regard to the play, i

issued the following statement:
"I called for a copy of the play

to see w bat the authors had ac-

complished, as I was unable to at- -'

tend the performance. I found it
an excellent description of mod-- 1

ern jazz. life. Vice, first seen, is!
abhorred, then endured, and fin-- ;
ally embraced. It might be well
for all to see "The Red Cockatoo"
in order to know w hat not to do.

An attendance of between eight
and nine hundred was expecteo at j

the fourth annual lntertraterniiy
banquet. Chancellor Avery was to j

act as toastmaster. Scholarship
plaques were to be awarded the
lfi national fraternities having the
highest scholastic averages for the
two preceding semester.

Granny You are not the real
you when yo'i use and now-- 1

der and lipstick. Dottie! j

Dottio (modem miissj And,
what were you w hen you wore
bustles, Granny? The Pathfinder..

i

Rounder I may be detained at
the office very late tonight. If 1!

am don't wait up for me. j

The Mrs. I won't. I'll come
down and get youl Pathfinder, j

Science Teacher What is it
that pt evades all space, which no
wall or door or other substance j

can shut out?
Willie Witt I know the smell

of onions! Pathfinder. j

Nev 1931 Fordi, Victoria, Sport

roadster with rumble eat and coupe

with rumble -- t, jut dod to our
rent-J-car- i. Your bunneM it ap-

preciated.

MOTOR OUT COMPANY

1120 P 6t.

UNIVERSITY OF MEXICO

SUMMER SCHOOL
For Foreign Students

Unusual opportunity to study the language, history, srt and
K'x.ii.1 conUiliuun of Mexico.

courses in Spanish. French. Jlwtoiy. Art. Sociology. Litera-

ture, Economic. Buninens Administration and Music.

Clout Monday to Friday. June 29-Ju- ly 8. ate held mostly in
the morning, leaving: afternoon fiee for excut toons to Pyra-

mids, Floating: Garden. Cuernavaca. puebla. Cholula, Tepo-zotla- n,

Taxco and night-seein- g: in Mexico City.

Missouri Pacific Representative
Will Furnish Complete Details

The ur,ijripn1 will flatly fummh compl-l- e Information oM nf
course. ril n'l Puiiman far- - and ny further jnformatioa Jiri.
Juat phone and I li gUdly call.
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Art Mauch suggests a new
hnnnrirv fraternity. Not being
eligible for the Block and Bridle
club or the Trl-- K organization, he
hopes to promote something new

Art wants his new club named the
Tri-- club. He says the letters
would stand for "find m, fool 'em
and forget m." What a club!

Nebraska dairy farmers receive

six to seventy-nin- e cents Dairv Farmers, Faculty,
hour for milking their cows, ac

cording to a study recently com-

pleted by Jay Pierson, student in

the college of agriculture. His re

port also shows the average Ne-

braska cow produces far less but
terfat than the average cow in

dairy herd improvement work.

One professor on the agricul

tural college campus knows how
tr. tHke hark at his students.
Ju.st the other day, a certain stu-

dent Kked the certain professor a
certain question in a certain way.
The question asked referred to the
nrlvisn hilitv of crossinsr various
plants and the results obtained.

Evidently tne stuaeni asiieu
foolish question for the professor,
n'hd in one of the best in the Uni
versity of Nebraska, replied some--

. .. . . . ..Vthing like mis, i suppose men n
vnn crossed milkweed and wheat,
you would get bread ana num.

What a cross:

The old mare mav not be
what she used to was but just the
same horses are norses ai ine
agricultural college.

Newspapers have portrayed the
passing of the gay old gray mare
who used to help father and
mother do their friendly sparking
while riding. Tractors have come
to replace the norse m many in-

stances but a horse is a horse lust
the same. Horses are more numer
ous at the agricultural college than
ever before..

Rieht now there are eight colts
in the college string. Four more
are due to foal soon. Prof. H. J.
Gramlich. head of the animal hus-

bandry department, says it will
make the largest group of colts
ever in the university string.

A 11 nf reminds me that
Harry H. Birkett who cares for
the horses is due a lot or creau
ji hulnini' develop outstanding

strine at the college. Birkett came
to this country fifty years ago

ith a load 01 lmponea norses.
ince that time horses have been

his first love. He has been with

Cotton
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the college of agriculture tor
seven yea is.

In some cases it must he hard
on Dad and Mother who are bade
home on the farm sacrificing to
put their son or daughter through
school with prevailing prices for

BUtterfat is downfarm products.
around sixteen cents while it costs
in the neighborhood of twenty-cent- s

to produce it. Eggs are down
to around eight to ten cents which
is below actual cost of production.
Hay is selling fo- - $2.50 or so a
ton in comparison to $15 and $20

Taklne- the profit
from the sale of butterfat, eggs
and hay often amounts to a large
sum of money in the case of a
single family.

OKLAHOMANS V I SI T AMES

from an Aff

an

Business Men Inspect
College Farm.

j AMES, la. A group of thirty- -

six farmers , Oklahoma Agricul-

tural college faculty members and
business men from western Okla-

homa stopped at Iowa State col-

lege Monday to visit the college
dnirv farm and the departments of
dairy husbandry and dairy indus
try.

The group is on a dairy and
marketing tour of Kansas, Iowa
and Minnesota, studying produc-

tion and marketing methods used
in these states. Monday morning
the group visited in Dos Moines
and the auto caravan leu .ionuy
evening for Albert Lea, Minn.

Fred R. Merrifield. district ex- -

tention agent from Oklahoma, was
in charge of the group. A. W.
.larnKs. Oklahoma marketing spe

cialist, and Edward Prewitt, dairy
specialist, aiso were 111 me iuuy.

Willie Pop. do angels have
pockets in their wings?

Pop No, they certainly do not.
Willie Then where will I put

my hanky? Pathfinder.
"It" I want you to under-

stand now and for all that every-
thing in the house is mine, money
furniture, clothes. What did you
have before you married me?

Hubby Peace. Pathfinder.

BUCK'S
COFFEE SHOP

(FORMERLY DAVIS)

SPECIAL
STUDENT LUNCH

Hot Rolls ?nd Drink
Included

Cotton

, ...

It's A Fashion Echo
That You Hear on All Sides

and when vou've mtii tln-si- ' new w.i!i
frocks at the Campus Shop von II

know vou've just hrd the oiiio.il
call.

Thi-- have just lakeif iheir lirt look
at C'a input life, today and lli'-i- r eri
jiewiu'Kt in Trhilp. maize, pink. w
and green i refreshing.

White Dotted Swiss
Linene with color trim

Fast color Tlaids

$3.95
Voile and La-w-

in Summer Colors
(Some with little coals''

$4.95 and $5.95

Magee's Co Ed Campus Shop
vi; j; snn:i:r

t


